Dear Friend,

Please join us for conversation on global conflicts, and assist us with your ideas, expertise, donations and support, in building conflict resolution capacity around the world.

May 30, 2009
2 PM - 5 PM

At the home of:

Ken Cloke and Joan Goldsmith
2411 18th Street
Santa Monica, CA 90405
310-396-4664

Mediators Beyond Borders is a non-profit network of volunteer mediators, arbitrators, trainers, facilitators, coaches, and experts in dialogue and similar skills. We are actively engaged in organizing projects to develop conflict resolution skills in the Middle East, Ghana, Liberia, Zimbabwe, Kenya, Nigeria, New Orleans, Colombia, Ecuador, Nepal, Yemen, Thailand, Cambodia, Kosovo, and other communities worldwide.

If you are unable to attend, please mail a tax-deductible donation to Mediators Beyond Borders, a non-profit 501 (c) (3) organization, c/o Ken Cloke and Joan Goldsmith, 2411 18th Street, Santa Monica, CA 90405.

RSVP to kenclokeMBB@gmail.com

[For more information on MBB, go to our website at www.mediatorsbeyondborders.org]

This event is sponsored by MBB founding members Nan Waller Burnett, Ken Cloke, Dorit Cypis, Joan Goldsmith, Woody and Jody Mosten, Susan Mullins, Anna Spain, Ron Supancic, and the Los Angeles Chapter of Mediators Beyond Borders.